
Brick repairs on the school are moving along
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   Events in Mackinaw City 
•	 Concerts at Conkling Heritage Park in July and August on Tuesdays, Saturdays, and select Fridays at 8 pm
•	 Friday Night Fireworks, view from Conkling Heritage Park, at dusk, thru Labor Day Weekend
•	 Governor’s Residence Tour Mackinac Island, every Wednesday 9:30 - 11:30 am

August 10 - 11 Saturday, Sunday
•	 Gardens and Good Things to Eat at Colonial Michilimackinac, 9 am - 7 pm, $

August 11 Sunday
•	 Mighty Mac Swim, Colonial Michilimackinac Park, 7 am

August 12 Monday
•	 Johnny Appleseed lecture by Historical Society, Heritage Village Chapel, 7 pm

August 12 -16
•	 Vacation Bible School, Church of the Straits, 9 am - noon

August 16-18
•	 Coast Guard Cutter Mackinaw Crew Reunion

August 24 Saturday
•	 Corvette Show, Mackinaw Crossings Parking Lot, 9 am - 5 pm, parade 7 pm

August 23-25 Friday - Sunday
•	 Arts and Craft Show, Saturday 10 am - 7 pm, Sunday 10 am - 3 pm

August 30 Friday
•	 Last	fireworks

August 31
•	 Water is Life Festival, Conkling Heritage Park, 11 am - 6 pm

September 2 Monday

•	Labor Day Bridge Walk

Enbridge flyers everywhere



Visit Chicago with the Arts Council
Send your money now!
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MPSC encourages propane customers to shop now for best prices now 
LANSING, Mich. – It may be the middle of summer, but now is a good time to think about locking in propane fuel prices 
for	this	winter.	The	Michigan	Public	Service	Commission	urges	Michiganders	to	shop	around	to	find	the	best	deals	from	
local	suppliers.	Locking	in	lower	prices	now	could	mean	significant	savings	over	market	prices	when	the	weather	turns	
cold and demand heats up. Research your options, ask questions, and get everything in writing.

Here	are	five	things	to	think	about	when	shopping	for	propane:

•	 	Budget	plans,	pre-pay	plans,	and	fixed-price	plans	can	offer	consumers	savings	when	compared	to	buying	at	market	
price.

•	  Ask about fees and other charges such as those for installation or minimum annual usage requirements.
•	  Be aware that the price per gallon may increase after the pre-paid allotment is used up.
•	  Decide whether it’s best to rent, lease, or own the propane supply tank. If switching providers, that may 

affect the on-site tank that’s being used.
•	 	Understand	the	contract	before	signing.	A	written	contract	explains	the	rights	and	responsibilities	of	buyer	

and seller.

Mackinaw Crossings

Music and Event Lineup
On the Stage in the Mackinaw Crossings

•	
•	 August 10 The Legacy 6:00p-9:00p 
•	 August 11 Toast and Jam 5:30p-8:30p 
•	 August 12 Billy McCallister 3:00p-4:00p
•	 August 12 Springsteen Brothers 6:00p-9:00p 
•	 August 13 Toast and Jam 5:30p-8:30p 
•	 August 14 Jim Ewell 2:00p-5:00p
•	 August 14 Springsteen Brothers 6:00p-9:00p 
•	 August 15 Toast and Jam 2:30p-5:30p 
•	 August 15 Karaoke 6:00p-9:00p

Laser Light Show at Dusk!!
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The Next Three Years at Mackinac State Historic Parks (MSHP)
The Mackinac State Historic Park Commission passed 
an ambitious Strategic Plan for 2020-2022 at their July 
meeting.	As	to	be	expected	for	such	a	large	set	of	facilities,	
maintenance dominates. All four sites will get program and 
facility	maintenance.	A	top	issues	is	water	infiltration.	But	
there	are	some	exciting	new	initiatives	being	planned	as	
well.

The	second	floor	of	Old Mackinac Point Lighthouse 
is currently undergoing restoration with new windows and 
plastering so that bedrooms can be furnished to tell the 
story of the personal life of the families who lived there. 

Colonial Michilimackinac will get both new programs 
and	new	construction	over	the	next	three	years.	The	
blacksmith, the voyageurs, and the suburbanites will all be 
featured in new programing.

Blacksmith
The goal is to better represent blacksmith work during 
mid to late 1770s, the fort’s period of interpretation. 
Archaeological evidence indicates that the blacksmith 
shop was removed by the mid-1760s and historical records 
indicate there were multiple government and private shops 
in and around the fort. The staff will be reviewing the 
blacksmithing program to improve the interpretation and 
better represent blacksmithing at the site in the 1770s.

Voyageurs
It is easy for visitors, who arrive by car and walk in from 
the parking lot, to miss that historically people did not 
arrive by land but boated up to the water gate. Staff are 

considering building and interpreting 
a crib dock to emphasize the role the 
waters of the Straits played for the 
arrival and departure of visitors, but, 
as well, for everyday life. The lake 
provided water for drinking, washing, 
and the gardens. It also provided an 
important dietary protein source in the 
fish	that	could	be	caught	year	round.
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Suburbanites
The suburbs were a big part of the 
Colonial Michilimackinac community. 
They covered a far greater land area 
than that enclosed in the fort walls, 
possibly	extending	clear	to	the	current	
Shepler’s dock. But more importantly, 
they constituted the important business 
community	which	justified	the	fort’s	
existence.	The	residents	provided	a	
continuing presence that transient soldiers 
did	not.	Important	historic	figures,	like	
John	Askin,	lived	in	the	suburbs.	The	next	
three years will be spent thinking about 
how to tell this story and what supporting 
structures will be needed.

Big ideas
The Visitor Center has two spaces that 
are currently underutilized: the open 
space after you pass through the ticket gate 
and the theater. Thinking about how to effectively use 
these	spaces	is	also	on	the	plan	for	the	next	three	years.	
Bathrooms are a possibility.

Construction
Also	expect	new	construction	at	the	fort.	Building	the	
conference	room	addition	to	the	office	building	and	the	
warehouse for gift shop inventory have been delayed but 
should	begin	this	fall,	both	being	ready	for	next	spring.	
The east end of the SW Rowhouse, where the bread oven 
now sits, will be reconstructed. This is a multi-step project. 
People love watching bread being made so this feature 
will be moved. Originally there were several bread ovens 
outside	of	the	fort	walls,	so	it	is	expected	that	the	bread	
oven will be moved just outside, beyond the land gate. 
Once the oven is moved, archaeology on the current site 
must be completed. Then the new room will be built.

Mill Creek will be reconsidered from the top. The plan 
will “Investigate options for new operational parameters 
and programs.” A task force will look at the uses of the 
park	and	its	revenues	and	expenses.	The	Visitor	Center	
will get an upgrade and the mill will get an engineering 
study to determine what repairs might be needed. In 
addition, the MSHP will work with the Cheboygan DNR 
to put vault toilets in the parking lot for users of the DNR 
trail that passes by. 

Lastly, technology will be upgraded, from accounting systems to an electronic public comment card kiosk. 
The	next	three	years	will	keep	the	staff	challenged	with	considering	how	to	provide	a	visitor	experience	that	
outstrips	expectations.
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August 25, 1994
Joe Duff, Mackinaw City’s village manager, announced that he would be leaving in 
November for a position in Archibold, Ohio.

August was the anniversary of the Mackinac Bridge at 40-years-old, the elementary 
school at 10, and Stan McRae, a long-time Mackinaw booster and personality, at 75 
(There was a party.).

To celebrate the 40th anniversary of the Mackinac Bridge, Lawrence Rubin served as 
Grand Marshall of the Ironworkers’ Parade, Walter North served as Master of Ceremonies 
and Alberta Steinman Gilinsky, daughter of Dr. David B. Steinman, was present to accept 
a plaque for her father’s induction into the Ironworkers Hall of Fame.

Village Hall was busy in August. 
•	 Mackinaw City youth were loitering downtown by Mama Mia’s and using abusive 

language toward tourists. Tourist complaints were pouring in. Police “brooming” the 
intersection nightly seemed to be helping. Police Chief Winans was investigating 
Grand Haven’s verbal abuse ordinance that prohibits verbal abuse within 50 feet of 
another person. 

•	 Council was also considering the costs of putting up a baseball backstop at Old 
School	Park	and	a	traffic	light	at	the	corner	of	Lake	St	and	Third	Ave.	

•	 Council was considering a retreat for council members so they could create a 
strategic plan for the village.

•	 Coaster-wheel devices (skateboards) moving south on Langlade, Henry, and 
DuCharme were threatening pedestrians on Central Ave. The ordinance on coaster 
wheel	devices	was	being	modified	to	prohibit	these	devices	on	these	streets	on	the	
block north of Central.

•	 Businesses in the 2nd block on the north side of Central Ave. requested that the alley 
behind	their	businesses,	that	existed	only	on	paper,	be	constructed	so	delivery	trucks	
could have access to the stores from the back. After four years of planning and work, 
the	alley	in	the	first	block	had	opened	and	was	a	success.

•	 Whether bed and breakfast businesses should be allowed in Mackinaw’s agricultural 
zone	was	under	discussion,	with	the	obvious	need	to	decide	what	exactly	constituted	
a bed and breakfast as opposed to a hotel or motel.

The Lions Club installed two handicapped accessible telescopes for tourists. These scopes 
provide a major source of funding for the Lions.

Mackinaw’s Heritage Pathway was moving forward. Location of required cement and sign placement 
was determined, also revealing that there would not be enough funding for 60 stops. The new logo was 
revealed.

The	extension	of	Birch	St.	to	the	waters	of	the	Straits	was	in	the	news	(as	it	was	again	this	year,	2019).	
The owner of the parcels on either side of the 50-foot-wide road right-of-way wanted to unite the two 
100-foot parcels. Barbara Erdlan approached the council with the idea of swapping the 50-foot road end 
for 50-feet of land on the east side of her parcels and she would pay all associated costs. The council 
was concerned about the impact on other nearby parcels and did not allow it.

The availability of the Headlands property was still a point of contention for council members, with Trustee Jim 
Carmen very concerned about the village’s involvement. Manager Duff asked council to give him direction on 
how to proceed. Council voted to pursue funding to buy the property, despite Carmen’s no vote.

25 YEARS AGO 

Stan McRae with Gov. Engler at 
Bridge Walk
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Assorted small news was announced. Hockey was booming with 100 kids on 6 or 7 teams. Kiddie Day was going to take 
place	August	21st.	This	annual	event	allowed	any	Mackinaw	kid,	ages	zero	to	99,	to	ride	on	a	fire	truck	and	eat	free	hot	
dogs, chips and pop. The library’s annual rummage sale was scheduled. The library was also celebrating the opening of 
the	new	Michigan	room	wing.	The	Tourist	Bureau	was	taking	applications	for	a	new	executive	director	to	replace	Gail	
Gotthelf. Bob Naismith, after two years of work, turned on a new Mackinaw City radio station with the call letters WFGE/
Fudgie 94.3 FM.

The Mackinaw Area Boosters was out selling fund-raising tickets. The Boosters were a group of men who raised money 
for	projects	around	town.	They	had	helped	fund	the	Chamber’s	float,	enlargements	of	the	land	at	second	beach,	buying	
the portable band shell trailer, the drinking fountain at Indian Pathways Park, the Senior Center kitchen equipment, and 
snowmobile grooming equipment.

Sophia Coffman, prominent in many businesses in town died at age 76 in late July 1994. Sophia’s, the retail shop on N. 
Huron west of I-75, is named in her honor. An article said, “Sophia Jamieson came to Mackinaw City from her home in Grayling 
as a girl. She went to school in Mackinaw and later went to work in the Dixie Tavern. There she met co-owner Norris Coffman, fell in 
love and married him. Shortly, thereafter Norris and his brother Ferris sold the Dixie Tavern. Ferris bought the restaurant which is now 
the Embers [today the Broken Spoke] and Norris and his new wife started a hardware business in a building north of the bakery, where 
Sandpiper Alley is now [the tattoo parlor today]. They set up home on Etherington St. and raised a family of two daughters, June and 
Rosalie. [Today June Heilman and Rose LaPointe] 

Together Sophia and Norris ran the hardware and sporting goods business. In the 40s they moved the business into rented space 
which Joe and Mable Denner owned, the building still occupied by Coffman’s hardware today. Sophia worked in the hardware handling 

the bookwork and counterwork. . . . After her 
husband died, in 1979, Sophia continued to 
operate the hardware for two years before she 
sold the business to Dennis Mikus, in 1982. 
Together she and Dennis ran the store for one 
summer before Dennis, the current owner, took 
exclusive control.”

25 YEARS AGO 

Sophia Coffman
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New Emmet County Employees
The county has given out this information on their new set of employees. 

Director of Parks and Recreation
Ryan Bauman started his employment July 1st with Emmet County as the 
new Parks and Recreation Director. Ryan comes to us from Columbus 
Ohio, where he was the Director of Camping Services for the Boy Scouts 
of America. In that position Ryan was responsible for a budget of about 
$1 million, four Boy Scout Camps, 12 full-time employees, and over 
175	seasonal	employees.	Ryan	has	experience	with	Capital	Improvement	
Planning and Budgeting as well as strategic planning.
 
Ryan is originally from Oakland County, Michigan, and graduated from 
Central Michigan University with a B.A. as Department of Recreation 
and Leisure Services Administrator. He has a double major in Community 
Leisure Service Administration and Commercial Recreation and Facility 
Management, as well as a minor in Physical Education and Sports 
Management. He started his professional career in Boy Scouts in Mt. 
Pleasant,	then	in	Kalamazoo	and	finally	Columbus.	But	he	wanted	to	
return to Michigan and family. His sister lives in Petoskey.

He	has	spent	his	first	month	meeting	people	and	learning	how	the	
department works. At this point he is overseeing the other new staff 
members,	preparing	for	the	next	budget	cycle,	and	looking	at	programing	
for	next	summer.	He	is	working	to	implement	the	Parks	and	Recreation	
Strategic Plan that was approved overa year ago He will also be grant 
writing for facilities and for the Historic Commission.
 
Manager of Camp Petosega and the Locks
Nathan Burns has also started his employment with Emmet County in the role of Camp Petosega and Locks Manager. 
Nathan has a Master of Public Administration degree from Central Michigan University, and a BA in Communications 
from	Grand	Valley	State.		Nathan	has	experience	working	as	a	Trails	Work	Leader	at	the	Sleeping	Bear	Dunes	and	as	a	
Property	Maintenance	Specialist	with	the	Leelanau	Conservancy.	Nathan	is	a	Certified	Wilderness	First	Responder	and	a	
Timber Faller, Class B.

Program Coordinator for Parks and Recreation
Sydney Meadows is our new Program Coordinator for Parks and Recreation. Sydney started with the county on June 24th. 
Sydney is a graduate of Saginaw Valley State University, with a Master of Business Administration in Marketing, as well 
as a BA in Marketing and Management. She served as the Resident Director of the University Center of Saginaw Valley 
University,	and	has	professional	experience	as	a	Marketing	Coordinator.

A new sales manager for the fairgrounds was newly hired in June.

Emmet County Press Release:  Emmet County Clerk Juli Wallin submitted her notice of retirement effective 
August 2, 2019. Her career began with  the County as a Circuit Court Clerk in January of 1995, and was soon 
after appointed the Circuit Court Administrator. Juli served in that capacity until 2014, when she was appointed 
County Clerk by Judge Johnson, and then later elected by Emmet County voters to that position.

Ryan Bauman
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The Ups and Downs of Ring-billed Seagulls
We have plenty of these garbage-attacking ring-billed seagulls, almost too 
many like the geese. But at one time they were very rare indeed.

Think back to the day when women’s fashion required a hat with elaborate 
feathers - the late 1800s. What could be better than the perfectly white feathers 
of the gull; feathers that could be died any color desired. Or before mass transport 
of	chicken	eggs	made	eggs	available	to	every	home,	seagull	eggs	were	an	excellent	
substitute - nutritious, palatable, and for Michigan residents, easily available.

Both trends decimated the seagull population. Picking feathers killed birds. And even more 
brutal, boaters heading north smashed any gull nest visible so that on the return trip all eggs 
discovered were guaranteed to be fresh and edible, not containing embryo chicks. Both practices 
killed off entire bird populations. By the early 1900s gulls were rare.

Fortunately, feathers went out of fashion and mass production of chicken eggs replaced 
gull eggs. The gull population has rebounded to the point that they are the most common water bird in the Great Lakes. 
In	fact,	possibly	too	common,	over	half	a	million	nests	have	been	identified.	Everyone	has	seen	them,	at	trash	dumps,	in	
parking lots, and at the beach. They will eat anything, including that ice cream cone carried by a 3-year-old human. They 
can congregate at the beach, leaving enough droppings behind that people can get sick.

The	population	drop	and	then	rebound	is	human	driven.	Over	use	drove	the	numbers	down	and	now	excessive,	available	
waste foods have driven the numbers up. They eat food left by tourists, trash in parking lots especially at fast food 
restaurants, and in dumpsters. They have been very successful in adapting to man and his bad habits.

Herring gulls also live in the same habitats. Herring gulls are a bit bigger, are far less numerous, and are 
threatened by rising lake levels because they nest on the shore. Ring-billed are just as likely to 
nest on any low sparsely vegetated ground, often under bushes near water.

Their closest look-alike does not have the black ring around its bill and 
has pink legs not yellow. Ring-billed will nest in our area, herring gulls 
only migrate through.

Did local residents participate in the early slaughter? 
The 1892, June 18, St. Ignace Enterprise newspaper reports:

“boys . . .struck off in search of seagull eggs”

“ladies went out searching for 
eggs, which they found 
in great numbers.”
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Enbridge High Visibility
This week Enbridge blitzed town 
with presentations. There were 
presentations for the general public, 
town leaders, regional politicians, 
and the media. The message was the 
same - the pipeline is safe and the 
tunnel is progressing. They repeated a 
lot of what has already been said, but 
gave local citizens a chance to meet 
the people who will be running the 
operation, and they brought everyone 
up to date. 

Highland Eagle
The timeline-critical part of the 
project now is the geophysical 
borings of the bottom of the Straits. 
The jack-up platform, that sampled 
near-shore	sites,	is	finished	with	its	

six	borings.	The	remaining	work	is	being	done	by	the	Highland Eagle. It employs 38 
people, 22 of whom are geological technicians and the rest are marine crew. They work 
four weeks on and four weeks off, 24/7. They are just back from a two day break to 
Calcite	where	they	offloaded	the	mud	slurry	they	have	used	to	lubricate	their	drilling	
head	and	offload	their	waste	and	picked	up	food	supplies.	In	the	first	four	weeks	they	
drilled two 6-inch diameter test bores. With 16 yet to drill by the end of October they 
expect	to	pick	up	the	pace.	Two	bores	in	four	weeks	is	slow	but	the	result	of	a	learning	
curve about the bottom of the lake followed by an equipment failure. The overburden on the bottom is more compact than 
they	expected	and	taking	a	lot	of	time,	they	have	found	nearly	175	feet	of	glacially	pressed	mud	and	rock	before	they	hit	

Steve Williams is project manager for 
FUGRO the company in charge of the 
geophysical work. He is British but 
working out of Houston. He was thrilled 
with the “British like” weather and 
fascinated by the Welcome, a British 
boat.

On their chart they are now up to August and boring in the shipping lane, green circle. The red 
splotches are the boring locations by date. page 10August 11, 2019
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bedrock.	Also,	don’t	expect	to	see	the	boat	to	work	its	way	gradually	from	the	north	shore	toward	the	south,	rather	they	
will	take	four	bores	across	the	Straits	first	to	get	an	overall	feel	for	the	bottom,	then	jump	around	as	shown	in	the	chart.	

The cores are initially analyzed onboard for fractures and rock types, particularly to determine if they should keep boring 
deeper.	While	in	port	they	offloaded	the	first	two	cores	and	
they will get detailed analysis at a Michigan lab. They are 
now drilling on the south side of the shipping lane in 250 
feet of water, a placement coordinated weekly in meetings 
with the Coast Guard.

Overall project
Amber Pastoor, the Enbridge tunnel manager, showed their 
Gannt	chart	for	the	project.	She	explained	that	everything	
in the process is waiting on the corings. The coring analysis 
will determine the location of the tunnel, and hence the 
permit applications are awaiting that information, and they 
will	determine	the	specification	needed	to	build	the	tunnel	
boring machine that will be customized to be sure it can 

handle	the	most	difficult	
part of the job with the 
fewest, most economical, 
drill head changes.

One of the cores into solid rock 
produced this fossil of a 400 
million year old “worm”

Once the geophysical investigation is finished the permitting and engineering design of 
the boring machine can begin. It will probably take 18 months to get the permits and 12 
months to design and build the boring machine.

The project team has been assembled. Amber is the head and has 20 
people working full-time under her now. Here she is standing in front of the 
Welcome. She has been working at Enbridge for 11 years.
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AV Central North
Rent a scooter, a kayak, a bike, a moped, a wheelchair, a golf cart, 
a 4-wheeler, as well as generators and audio-video equipment at AV 
Central North on S. Nicolet.

The owner, George Boehringer, said the business grew as a 
confluence	of	two	threads	of	his	life.	In	high	school	he	was	the	
student who set up the audio visual equipment. He was also the kid 
who took summer vacations with his parents in Trout Lake, passing 
through Mackinaw City every year and enjoying it. After high school 
he got a job with a company that set up shows in Cobo Hall and later 
Joe Lewis Arena. He started into college, but the job kept sending him 
across country to places like Las Vegas to set up shows. He had to 
drop the college to keep the job. 

Once	he	had	a	daughter	he	brought	her	to	Mackinaw	for	camping	vacations,	finally	leaving	his	camper	here,	assuring	
more and more trips. By 1994 he was tired of being sent clear across the country for work and realized he could start his 
own	AV	business,	which	he	still	owns,	in	Novi.	But	why	branch	out	in	Mackinaw?	Well,	first	he	was	in	Cunningham’s	and	
heard	someone	in	line	ask	where	they	could	rent	a	wheelchair;	then	his	daughter	asked	to	rent	a	bike;	and	the	final	push	
came	when	in	the	Dixie	someone	came	up	in	a	mobility	scooter	and	other	Dixie	customers	were	asking	where	they	could	
rent one. Bingo, the light came on. He was already renting AV equipment to places on Mackinac Island, in Cheboygan, 
and in the Soo. Why not open a branch in Mackinaw City and add mobility devices to his AV line? That was four years 
ago. He hasn’t made any money yet, but he is tenacious, he says. Plus he is lucky to have a good employee, Mark Straus 
of Mackinaw City.

Over	the	four	years	he	has	refined	his	products.	Mobility	scooters	now	carry	batteries	sufficient	to	get	the	scooter	clear	
around Mackinac Island or clear across the Mackinac Bridge on bridgewalk. And scooters are rigged with a battery 
charger	in	case	the	battery	fails	on	something	like	bridgewalk.	He	is	working	on	being	Medicaid	certified	as	a	scooter	
dealer so that he can keep his valued employee, Mark, busy year round.

George is a chamber member, pleased to be able 
to help people with mobility needs, and hoping 
that	this	will	be	the	first	year	he	makes	money	

in Mackinaw. Stop in, look around, talk to 
Mark.  

Bicycles and mopeds are the number two rental. Mark 
also does minor bicycle repairs.

Number 1 rentals are mobility scooters that are usable on 
Mackinac Island. Either ferry line will pick you and the scooter 
up and transport you to the ferry dock. The scooter travels free 
to the island with a paying customer.
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Ten Miles. Two Certificates. One Shirt.
Chamber wants you to be a Double Crosser at the 2019 Labor Day Mackinac Bridge Walk!

Chamber	-	One	exciting	opportunity	the	bridgewalk	event,	in	its	new	
format, brings, is the opportunity to walk the entire length of the bridge, 
turn around, and walk back (a ten mile circuit). The Mackinaw City 
Chamber of Commerce will once again host the “Double Crossers 
Club.” Join us and walk the entire 10 miles of the bridge; collect a 
certificate	from	both	sides	to	prove	you	made	it.	There	is	no	cost	to	
participate,	but	we	recommend	you	get	the	official	Double	Crossers	
t-shirt! Only 200 available! Our 2019 design is ready! Order today! 
Pre-sale ONLY. Shirts must be shipped or picked up BEFORE the 
walk. We will not sell or distribute shirts the day of the event.

T-SHIRT	COST-	$25.00	(includes	tax	and	shipping).	Order	and	pick	up	
in	person	at	our	Chamber	Office	707	N.	Huron	Ave.	to	save	$5.00!	Call	
(231)436-5574 to check size availability.

Order online at https://www.mackinawchamber.com/product/mackinac-
official-crossers/

The paint platforms used by Seaway to paint the Mackinac Bridge (engineered by Ruby + Associates, Inc.) 
were awarded the Best Neighboring State Project by The Structural Engineers Association of Illinois. The award 
recognizes “creative achievement in structural engineering” At left the painting of the south tower is progressing. 
At right, the installation of the platform shows how it is constructed.

Illinois structural engineers applaud Bridge painters
photos by Mackinac Bridge Authority
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Take 10 minutes to check your trees in August
Look for signs of Asian longhorned beetle this month

DNR - Imagine what the summer heat would feel like 
without the cooling shade of your backyard trees. If you 
appreciate your trees, August is the time to show them how 
much you care. Take a few minutes to check your trees 
for Asian longhorned beetles and the damage their larvae 
leave behind. The Asian longhorned beetle is on Michigan’s 
invasive species watch list because it poses an immediate 
or potential threat to the state's economy, environment or 
human health.

What to look for
This beetle affects many common deciduous trees, such as 
maples, birch, willow and others. So what should you look 
for?
•	 Dime-sized,	perfectly	round,	beetle	exit	holes	in	the	

trunk or branches.
•	 Shallow chew marks in the bark, where the beetle lays 

its egg.
•	 Sawdust-like material at the base of the tree, or where branches meet the trunk.
•	 Dead branches on otherwise leafy trees.

Large (1 inch to 1 1/2 inches long), shiny black beetles with white spots and white striped antennae.
Check for look-alikes The white spotted pine sawyer has a distinctive white spot below the base of its head – between the 
tops of its wing covers. This and its brown or dull black color distinguish the sawyer from the Asian longhorned beetle.

What to do
If you see signs of Asian longhorned beetle damage, or the beetle itself, follow these steps:
•	 Make note of what was found and where. 
•	 Take a photo, if possible.
•	 Try	to	capture	the	insect,	place	it	in	a	container	and	freeze	it.	This	will	preserve	it	for	easier	identification.
•	 Report	findings	as	soon	as	possible	to	the	U.S.	Department	of	Agriculture	by	calling	866-702-9938	or	completing	an	

online form at AsianLonghornedBeetle.com.
Reports also can be made to the Michigan Department of 
Agriculture and Rural Development at 800-292-3939 or 
MDA-Info@Michigan.gov.

Asian longhorned beetle on a damaged limb

At right is the invader, a large (1 inch to 1 1/2 
inches long), shiny black beetle with white spots 
and white striped antennae. The similar beetle on 
the left, native to Michigan, is often mistaken for the 
Asian longhorned beetle.

Oak Wilt identified in Mackinaw City
Don’t cut your oak tree between April 1 and November 1. 
If you must, or if there is 
damage,	paint	the	exposed	
surface	with	latex	paint	
immediately. A beetle 
carries the spores of a 
fungus and the beetles are 
attracted to new wounds in 
oak trees. The fungus is fatal 
to the tree. page 14August 11, 2019
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Plan on Seeing Even More Political Ads in 2020
The top 150 Michigan PACs raised 14% more this year than the top 150 PACs in the record year of 2018. Representative 
Lee	Chatfield	has	three	PACs,	each	of	which	can	give	the	limit	of	$41,975	to	individual	candidates,	for	a	total	of	$125,925	
per candidate per year. His three PACs together have raised $415,945 so far this year, according to the Michigan Campaign 
Finance Network.
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“The United States is heavily reliant on imports of certain mineral commodities that are vital to the nation’s security and economic 
prosperity. This dependency of the United States on foreign sources creates both an economic and military strategic vulnerability to 
adverse foreign government actions, natural disasters, and other events that can disrupt supply.” The vital minerals are marked with a 
red star.

Mineral Critical to our Life - Owned by other Countries, especially China
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